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ABSTRACT
A moment-resisting, beam-column connection for mass timber moment frames was developed, designed and
tested. The design was intended to limit damage to the timber members by creation of a ductile failure
mechanism in steel U-shaped flexural plates (UFPs). Using design equations developed by previous research
on UFPs by Baird, et al. (2014) as well as accepted design practices from the NDS and AISC, the components
were sized to eliminate failure in the timber. The connection was tested using a quasi-static lateral
displacement method following the procedure outlined in section K2.4b of AISC 341-16. A vertical load was
placed on the system to replicate lower level behavior of mid-rise construction. During testing, visible and
audible cracking of the timber column was observed, indicating the UFPs were not properly engaged to limit
failure of the timber members. Further analysis of the measured load displacement result indicated that much
of the energy dissipation seen in the system was likely due to failure of timber column. Analysis also indicated
that the system was not as stiff as expected due to slip of the connection relative to the timber. The failure of
the system to meet expectations indicates that further efforts are required to better understand the
performance of UFPs. The results of this project also indicate the challenge of developing a low-damage
moment resisting connection which streamlines installation without sacrificing functionality.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Over the past ten years, the popularity of mass timber has grown significantly. While traditional timber
framing has been commonplace in smaller scale buildings, mass timber offers opportunity for larger scale
projects. Advances in technology have made mass timber products competitive with steel and concrete.
Updated code language has allowed for timber structures to reach higher heights. An increasing awareness
of climate change and the threat it poses has also spurred a push for more sustainable materials. All of these
factors have created a push for use of mass timber.
Mass timber shows great promise to be the choice material of the next century. Timber has an extremely high
strength to weight ratio and exhibits significant ductility. Timber is also a renewable resource, and acts to
sequester carbon from the atmosphere. However, with all the promise of mass timber, there are significant
challenges posed for it to replace steel and concrete in taller structures. The relative recent introduction of
mass timber into the U.S. market means that it is often unfamiliar for developers, engineers, contractors and
architects. This poses challenges at every step of project development including cost estimating, detailing,
and fabrication. To push mass timber into the mainstream, research and development must be done on
increasing the practicality of implementing mass timber solutions. This paper explores one small component
of this needed development: the use of a moment-resisting connection at mass timber beam-column interface.
1.1 Background and Objectives
Traditional beam-column connections in mass timber consist primarily of shear connections. Hanger type
fasteners, such as those manufactured by Simpson Strong-Tie or MTC are common for transferring vertical
load from beams to columns. Lateral forces are generally resisted by walls elsewhere in the structure. The
use of walls as the primary or only lateral element often limits the consideration of timber structures. When
a moment resisting frame is required, timber may be replaced by steel, or another material. Developing a
practical way to transmit moment at the beam-column interface will facilitate the implementation of timber
moment resisting frames.
It is important to consider the desired performance of the structural system under design loads. In a high
seismic zone, such as the Pacific Northwest, ductility is crucial in resisting lateral loads. Another important
factor is usability of the structure after a seismic event. Timber members have poor post-peak performance,
and an ideal connection would limit the damage of timber members during an extreme event. By developing
a moment connection with a ductile failure mechanism outside of the timber members, the lateral system
could both resist the design loads, and offer an opportunity for swift re-occupancy. As such, the primary aim
of this paper was to design a low-damage, moment resisting connection for mass timber beam-column
interface.
For any novel solution to be implemented in practice, benefits must be tangible. Existing methods for
developing moment at mass timber beam-column connections are challenging to implement in the field.
Many rely on epoxied-in rods, intricately modified timber members or proprietary components. As well as
achieving the performance goals as outlined above, the connection design undertaken was developed with
implementation in mind. By simplifying design elements and installation procedures, the connection aims to
be as cost-effective to install as possible.
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1.2 Design and Testing Process
To develop a connection which would achieve these aims, a prototype was designed, constructed and tested.
The connection proposed was tested using a quasi-static displacement method to induce lateral deformations.
In addition, a vertical load was placed on the connection to simulate lower level behavior in mid-rise
construction. The design of the connection was undertaken using code accepted analysis procedures from the
2018 National Design Specifications for Wood Construction (hereafter abbreviated NDS), and the AISC
Steel Construction Manual, 15th ed. (hereafter abbreviated AISC). The connection was developed to resist
the induced lateral deformation while limiting the damage of the timber members. In order to obtain this lowdamage behavior, a ductile failure mechanism in steel components was designed as part of the connection.
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2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW
While less common than pinned connections, there are a few developed methods for beam-column
connections capable of carrying moment. For the purposes of this paper, the primary means of transferring
moment at the beam column interface in mass timber is subdivided into three categories. The first rely on
dowel-action perpendicular to the wood grain. Many of these include modifications to traditional shear
connections to permit moment transfer. The second category identified are epoxied rods parallel to the grain
of the timber beam. The third broad category of moment-resisting connections are those designed for lowdamage. The connection tested in this paper aligns with this third category.
2.1 Plates and Dowel-Type Fasteners
Buchanan and Fairweather (1993) outline many of the traditional methods by which the beam-column
connections in timber frames have been designed to resist moment. They outline methods used in both singlestory portal frame structures, and multi-story structures. Many of the classic connections they identify rely
on dowel shear action. One such connection they identify consists of steel plates nailed to the side face of the
glulam members.1 While these exhibit strong and ductile behavior, Buchanan and Fairweather identify these
connections as being potentially impractical. They are unattractive connections, labor-intensive to install,
and require additional fire-protection.

Figure 1: Example of Dowel Connection with Steel Side Plate (Buchanan and Fairweather, 1993)

1

Refer to Figure 1.
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Another connection type identified by Buchanan and Fairweather is a configuration used commonly in
Europe consisting of a circular ring of dowel-type fasteners connecting the beam and column. This
connection is identified as exhibiting good ductility but is not capable of developing the full moment capacity
of the connected members. Rodrigues, et al. (2018) conducted a case study of a 3-story timber frame building
with this type of beam-column connection under seismic loading. Their results found the connection to meet
the requirements of a high ductility connection, as identified in Eurocode 5 and 8. Rodrigues, et al. develop
a q-factor and fragility curves for this type of connection, which enables designers to better utilize this type
of connection.
A common dowel-type connection often used as a simple shear connection consists of a vertical steel plate
slotted into and bolted to the glulam members.2 As outlined by Lam, et al. (2008), these connections are most
commonly designed to resist shear forces only due to poor ductility and low moment resistance of the
connections. In their paper, Lam, et al. explored the impact of reinforcing the wood members with selftapping screws (STS) on the moment resistance of these traditional shear connections. They found that the
unreinforced connection exhibited a brittle failure mechanism. Reinforcement of the connection with STS
resulted in a ductile failure mechanism and increased the bending strength of the connection under both
monotonic and reverse cyclic loading.

Figure 2: Typical Shear Connection, with and without Self-Tapping Screw Reinforcement (Lam, et al. 2008)

Wang, et al. (2019) explored this bolted kerf-plate connection under combinations of bending moment and
shear. Their research indicated that with increased shear, the moment resistance of the connection decreased.
2

Refer to Figure 2.
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The testing was performed under monotonic loading and suggests the need to consider vertical load
simultaneous with bending.
Kasal, et al. (2014) explored the use of STS as the primary means of transferring moment at the beam-column
interface. STS were placed at an angle through a hardwood block into the beam and column. This connection
configuration exhibited strong and stiff characteristics. With a stiff connection, the drift of the structure can
be limited. However, beyond the design capacity, the connection exhibited a brittle failure mechanism. This
connection also appears to have limited vertical load carrying capacity and would likely require supplemental
fire-protection.
2.2 Glued-In Rods
In addition to dowel-action perpendicular to the grain of the wood, moment can be resisted by rods epoxied
into the end grain of glulam beams. Resolving the moment at the beam-column interface, the tensile force is
resisted by rods along the grain of the wood. This method was first studied in Denmark by Riberhart (1986).
Buchanan and Fairweather (1993) tested four different configurations of epoxied rods for multi-story timber
frames.3 Their research found that epoxied rods may achieve ductile failure mechanism with proper detailing
and design. The ductile failure of this connection relies on yielding of the epoxied rods, or yielding of steel
connection between the rods and the timber.

3

Refer to Figure 3 for the configurations tested.
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Figure 3: Configurations of Glued-in Rods at Beam-Column Connection (Buchanan and Fairweather, 1993)

Buchanan and Fairweather (1993) found that epoxied rods demonstrated sufficient capacity for anticipated
design loads, but tests demonstrated brittle failure after linear-elastic response. Further research by Wiktor
(1994) found these connections to exhibit ductile behavior prior to failure. Wiktor also found that this
connection was capable of developing bending and shear resistance equal or greater to that of the joined
members. This allows an optimization of the connection and members in order to limit wood volume required
at the connection.
Further research on epoxied rod connection by Buchanan, Moss, and Wong (2001) found that epoxied rods
in glulam beams could develop high moment resistance, but that these connections are prone to brittle failures
11
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at large displacements. They found that the failure mechanism of these connections was predominantly shear
in the wood member. For ductile seismic design, they recommend detailing the connection to fail at a steel
connector plate. By limiting the failure mechanism to a steel plate, and avoiding failure at the interface of the
rod and the wood, a ductile failure mechanism is ensured.
Expanding on this concept, Wakashima, Okura and Kyotani (2010) developed an innovative connection
similar to the epoxied rod concept.4 Instead of an epoxy connection, a threaded insert is provided in the
glulam members to which a threaded rod may be screwed in. This innovative connection termed a
“lagscrewbolt” by the authors provides a method by which to introduce a ductile failure mechanism into this
connection. The authors also tested glued-in rods specifically detailed for steel yielding, thus introducing a
ductile failure mechanism.

Figure 4: Lagscrewbolt Connection Developed by Wakashima, Okura and Kyotani, 2010

The use of glued-in rods to resist moment at the beam-column interface is appealing, given the simplicity of
the concept. These connections are protected from fire damage by the timber itself, and are capable of fully
developing the moment capacity of the connected members. In addition, a practical framework for design of
these connections has been developed by Fragiacomo and Batchelar (2012), bringing implementation closer
to practicing engineers. However, these connections are prone to brittle failures, unless precautions are taken
in detailing of the connection, which hinders their application for seismic applications.
2.3 Low Damage Connections
In addition to the methods outlined above, numerous novel connection methods have been developed to
create moment capacity, with a particular focus on limiting structural damage. Jamil, Quenneville, Clifton
(2012) give an overview of existing low-damage connections for mass timber systems and discuss their
implementation in modern structures. The authors identify damping systems, including viscous fluid, and
mechanical yield damping, as one method to limit damage by reducing structural forces. They also identify
4

Refer to Figure 4.
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Slotted Bolted Connections (SBCs)5 as a low-cost and effective method of introducing friction damping at
the beam-column interface.
Early research in SBCs in timber frames identified good hysteretic behavior, though some pinching was
observed.6 Araki, Endo and Iwata (2011) further explored the use of SBCs and developed a method by which
to reduce pinching behavior. By reinforcing the bolt-wood interface with steel sleeves, the pinching action
was reduced. The reduction of pinching behavior increases the repeatability of the hysteretic behavior and
reduces the degradation of the energy dissipation in the connection. While promising, limited research has
been done on the use of SBCs in moment resisting beam-column connections. Komatsu, et al. (2014)
developed a novel connection utilizing SBCs and lagscrewbolts to carry moment through the beam column
connection and limit the damage at the connection.
Polocosar, et al. (2018) continue the research in friction damping in timber structures and propose a frictiondamped beam-column connection. The connection proposed utilizes a kerf plate slotted into a glulam beam
and attached with screws. The kerf plate is bolted to a steel plate extending from the column with oversized
bolt holes and clamped steel plates to introduce friction damping. The connection was found to dissipate
more energy than an equivalent rigid connection. The authors also found the connection to limit drift of the
timber frame, as well as limited permanent (residual) drift.
Another significant subset of low-damage beam-column connections used in mass timber are post-tension
(PT) timber frame systems. Much research work has been done in New Zealand, where a commercially
available system (Pres-Lam) is available. PT timber derives much of the theoretical basis from post-tension
concrete. From Iqbal, et al. (2010): “Post-tensioning providing re-centering capacity after major earthquakes,
while energy is dissipated through yielding of replaceable mild steel devices.” In a PT system, the timber
frame can rock back and forth, which accommodates seismic motion and dissipates seismic energy. Iqbal, et
al. (2010) performed full scale testing of various configurations of PT systems. The authors find “In all
simulations of seismic loading, the tested systems exhibited high levels of ductility, negligible residual
deformations and no significant damage of the structural elements.”
Newcombe (2011) develops numerical and analytical models for the design of PT timber frame buildings.
This work aims to facilitate implementation of PT timber systems by connecting the research on PT timber
with designers. Shu, et al. (2019) perform a comparative study investigating the design of a PT timber frame
relative to an equivalent braced timber frame system. The authors find that the PT system exhibits clear selfcentering behavior, which limits story drift as well as associated damage from large deformations.
A final connection to note is a “Hybrid System” developed by Gohlich, et al. (2018). This system introduces
a replaceable wide-flange steel link at the beam-column interface. By limiting the failure mechanism to steel
yielding, a ductile failure is achieved. The connection proposed by the authors is designed such that the failed
steel may be replaced.

5

Slotted Bolted Connections originate from steel systems and consist of high strength bolts clamping together steel
plates. The bolt sits in a slotted hole in a central plate, permitting movement of the connection, while the bolt clamping
action provides a friction force resisting the movement.
6
See Tjahyadi, 2002.
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While many of the proposed low damage connections exhibit positive characteristics to limit damage due to
seismic deformations, the connections can be complicated to implement. Introduction of structural control
mechanisms such as friction damping, or PT systems greatly increases the complexity of assembly for timber
structures. Additionally, many connections currently proposed would need additional protection to
accommodate code-required fire resistance. The goal of the connection proposed in this work is to introduce
a practical connection to resist moment at the beam-column interface.

14
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3.0 METHODS
The primary objective of this project was to further develop the scope and applicability of beam-column
moment resisting connections in mass timber. By increasing the applicability of moment-resisting
connections, this would provide architects and engineers with greater options to achieve project goals.
Creating a moment-resisting system with mass timber beam-column connections would provide an
opportunity to use timber components in a moment resisting frame. This could offer a replacement for steel
or concrete members typically used in current construction practices. In order to achieve this aim, the design
of the connection was developed to make it as useful as possible.
3.1 Objectives
In order to increase the use of moment resisting connections, the aim was to develop a connection which
could achieve a number of different goals. A useful connection would achieve a number of objectives and
improve on current practices. The primary goal would be to resist meaningful design loads. Secondary goal
is to limit the damage associated with resisting the design loads. Creating a low-damage connection increases
the applicability of the connection to seismic regions. A tertiary design aim was to create a connection that
would be easy to install, and easy to hide architecturally.
3.1.1 Primary Goals
To create a low-damage moment resisting connection, the first requirement is to develop a connection which
can transfer a moment across the beam column interface. As outlined in the literature review, a significant
number of timber connections are developed as a simple connection, and moment resistance is neglected.
The vast majority of connectors in timber construction are dowel-type fasteners. In attempting to transfer
moment from the end of a beam to a column with dowel-type fasteners, local failure mechanisms such as
shear tear out are introduced. The aim of the connection design was to develop a way to resist substantial
bending forces without causing failure in the timber members.
In bending, the tensile forces can create a brittle failure mechanism for timber members. Unlike steel yielding,
when timber components fail, the cracks which develop reduce the strength of the member. In addition,
creating a local failure mechanism outside of the primary members allows for quick replacement of the
damaged components. This decreases the time for re-occupancy after an extreme seismic event. Thus by
shifting the failure of the connection outside of the primary timber members, the serviceability of the system
is increased.
In addition to designing the connection to achieve these aims for the lateral design, the connection was
designed to consider vertical loads. The inclusion of a vertical load simulates the expected behavior of lower
levels of a building. A moment frame on the first story needs to resist both lateral and vertical loads from the
floors above. To ensure that the connection would be able to sustain the required performance, the connection
was developed to consider lateral forces simultaneously with a vertical load.
3.1.2 Secondary Goals

15
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As a secondary aim to the connection performing well under design loading, the connection was developed
with an eye towards implementation. To that aim, ease of installation was a primary way to increase the
practicality of the connection. There are available options for moment-resisting beam-column connections in
mass timber, but the difficulty or expense of the connection systems limits their use in practice. By utilizing
common connections, such as Simpson SDS screws and standard bolt sizes, the connection can be installed
by a laborer without specialized skills.
In addition to making the connection easy to install, the aim was also to develop a connection which could
be easily hidden. Mass timber architecture has focused on leaving mass timber members exposed, but hiding
the connections between the members. This creates a seamless effect, and is desired by many developers and
architects. To keep the connection hidden, it was developed so that a timber floor could be laid overtop of
the connection without interference of the connection.
3.1.3 Conceptual Design and Expectations
To meet the aims outlined, a conceptual design was developed, as shown in Appendix A. The core elements
of this design are: a steel bracket to transfer vertical load from the beam to the column, thru-bolts on the
column to transfer the force-couple due to the applied moment, screws to transfer the force-couple into the
beam, and U-shaped Flexural Plates (UFPs) to create a ductile mechanism by which to resist the load in the
system and permit differential movement between the beam and column. Providing UFPs to act as a
“holdown” on top of the beam, the force couple due to the moment is resisted, while creating a ductile link
in the system. This enables the damage to be limited to yielding of the UFPs, leaving the timber members
protected in an extreme event. This would also allow for a predictable hysteresis loop with significant energy
dissipation due to the UFP yielding.
3.2 Design Process
From the conceptual design, the connection went through several design iterations. The sizes of the steel
components were modified and simplified to limit the amount of modification required of the timber beam
and column. The principle goals of the project remained the same: to create a system which would perform
as a low-damage moment frame connection. The final design of the connection is shown in Appendix B. A
rendering of the connection is also shown in Figure 5, below. This vertical load resisting component is closely
related to connection type 9-11, per the WoodWorks Index of Mass Timber Connections. The primary load
transfer mechanism is a bearing plate at the bottom of the beam, which transfers to a vertical steel plate along
the column face. From the vertical plate, an inverted bucket is present at the top of the column which places
the column in compression to support the vertical load.

16
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Figure 5: 3D Rendering of Connection Design (Created in Solidworks)

The lateral load resisting components consist of the load path at the bottom of the beam, and the load path at
the top of the beam. When a lateral displacement is present in the system, the connection components are
designed to transfer that displacement into a moment in the column. This creates a force-couple with
tensile/compressive forces at the top and bottom of the beam. For the bottom of the beam, when a
compressive force is present, this force is transferred through bearing of the beam onto the column. When a
tensile force is present, load transfers from the beam into the bottom steel plate through SDS screws. This
load is transferred through the knife plates into the vertical steel on the column face. Thru-bolts in the column
transfer the load into a steel bearing plate on the back face of the column.
On the top side of the beam the load path is similar, albeit with the crucial introduction of UFPs which create
a ductile failure mechanism. When a tensile force is present at the top of the beam, screws transfer the load
into angles. These angles are connected to UFPs, which are then connected to a central Tee shape. The central
Tee transfers the load into a shear tab which is connected to the vertical bucket. The vertical bucket has
transverse plates inset in the column and on the exterior. These are put into bearing on the column, which
introduces the tensile force into the column. When in compression, the load path is similar. The one additional
component is that the beam can bear directly on the column, reducing the need for the transverse bucket
plates to transfer the load into the column. The UFPs are still free to roll about their diameter, which allows
for differential movement of the different components.
3.2.1 Creating a Ductile Failure Mechanism
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To ensure that the connection limited damage in the timber members, the connection was designed by
capacity protecting the timber members. By limiting the bending stress in the members to the allowable
bending stress of the beam and column per the NDS, a maximum allowable moment was determined for the
system. From the maximum allowable moment, the corresponding force couple about the connection was
determined. The UFPs were sized so that they would begin yielding before this force was reached. Sizing of
the UFPs was based on design equations developed by Baird, et al. (2014). By designing the UFPs to deform
before the timber members were overstressed, the UFPs would become the controlling mechanism in the
system.
3.2.2 Connection Component Design
Capacity of the connection based on the other failure mechanisms in the connection was compared to the
predicted force in the UFPs. In order to ensure that the UFPs were the controlling component, the expected
yield stress of the UFPs was multiplied by an Ry factor of 1.1 (similar to procedures in AISC 341-16) as well
as,an overstrength factor, Ω = 1.4. The value of the overstrength factor was determined based on previous
testing performed at PSU, as well as previous design practices used. The purpose of the overstrength factor
is to intentionally overdesign the components other than the UFPs, thereby ensuring the UFPs control the
behavior of the system.
Using the maximum expected force in the UFPs as the design load, the steel components were designed
according AISC design procedures. The timber failure mechanisms were designed according to NDS design
procedures with one exception: the design of the SDS screw connection in single shear. The design capacity
of the SDS screws in single shear was based on previous research by Sharpshair (2019). Sufficient screws
were provided to ensure a factor of safety of 1.22 against shear failure. Complete calculations supporting the
design process are shown in Appendix C
3.2.3 Expectations
Based on the design developed, an initial force-displacement expectation was developed. The predicted
deformation response of the UFPs was based on the work by Baird, et al. (2014). The deformation proposed
by Baird, et al. (2014) follows a Ramberg-Osgood function shown in Figure 6, below. The factor R is
proposed to follow the function shown in Equation 1, below, with the constant at the end of the equation
varying from 27.5 to 31.5. The equation was developed only for the size of UFPs tested by the authors.
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Figure 6: Proposed Force-Displacement Function of UFPs (Baird, et al. 2014)

𝑡
+ 29.5
𝐷
Equation 1

𝑅 = 7.1 ∗ ln

For this project, the UFPs used were substantially thicker than those in the work of Baird, et al. (2014). As
such, a conservative assumption was made to set the constant in the R-factor equation equal to 23.5. The
conservative assumption of R is intended to reduce the predicted displacement of the analytical model. This
was done to ensure that the test would exhibit non-linear behavior due to yielding of the UFPs. From the
analytical model developed, a predicted force-displacement plot was developed for the UFPs for a single
cycle of loading with a maximum displacement of 8.0in (story drift of 6.1%). This was expanded to include
the predicted force-deformation response of the system including elastic deformation of the timber members,
shown in Figure 7, below.
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Figure 7: Predicted Force-Displacement Response of System

3.3 Evaluation and Testing
Evaluation of the connection design consisted of a full-scale prototype test using quasi-static displacement
method. The aim of the testing protocol was to mirror field performance of the system. The assembly of the
connection was performed by the author of this paper, with the assistance of undergraduate research
assistants. This included modification of the timber members to accommodate the connection, as well as
installation of the connection onto the timber members.
3.3.1 Testing Setup
A representation of the testing setup is shown in Figure 8, below. Photos of the test setup are included in
Appendix D, for reference. The prototype was made up of a glulam beam connected to a glulam column,
using the connection outlined above. The glulam beam was a 15ftx24”x12-1/4” 24F-V4 member. The column
was an 11’6”x16-1/2”x14-1/4” 24F-V8 member. Due to the height of the connection, the equivalent story
height of the system was 11ft. The column was supported at the base by a pin-connection. The pin connection
was attached to a CLT floor panel using SDS screws to resist any sliding at the column base. At the end
opposite the column, the beam was supported by a timber frame. The frame consisted of two central 4x4s
with tapered end cuts, which allowed the frame to rock relative to the glulam beam. This created a vertical
support without any translational resistance. In addition, the frame had side rails at the top, and a triangular
base with plywood sheathing. This ensured that the system would not experience any out-of-plane movement.
At the end opposite the column, the beam was attached to a lateral actuator using Simpson Strong-Tie HHDQ
holdown brackets. The HHDQs were designed to transfer the lateral load and displacement into the beam.
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To simulate the presence of gravity loads on a lower story frame, a vertical load was applied on the beam.
The vertical load was applied using an actuator, which would allow the load to remain consistent through the
testing process. The load was transferred from the actuator to the beam using chains connected to two double
channel sections bearing on the beam. A load of 32.0kip was applied at a distance of 3’-11” away from the
column. This resulted in a vertical load on the column of 23.5kip.

Figure 8: AutoCAD Drawing of Test Setup

3.3.2 Loading Protocol
To evaluate the connection developed, a cyclic loading protocol was required. Typically, timber structures
are evaluated according to CUREE W-02 Testing Protocol from Woodframe Structures. The CUREE Basic
Loading History was developed primarily to evaluate the behavior of traditional stick framed timber shear
walls. The protocol provides a useful method for analyzing the lateral stiffness of wood-framed, sheathed
shear walls, which tend to rapidly lose their strength under cyclic loads. The cyclic loading condition
degrades the nail connections between sheathing and studs. This rapid energy dissipation in the primary
members does not match the conditions of this connection.
To account for the nature of the connection being evaluated, the cyclic loading protocol outlined in section
K2.4b of AISC 341-16: Seismic Provision for Structural Steel Buildings was followed. This loading protocol
is for moment resisting beam-column connections in structural steel. Though the primary members are not
structural steel, the connection behavior is designed to follow behavior exhibited by structural steel moment
resisting frames. Unlike wood-framed shear walls, the mass timber members in this system are designed to
exhibit no damage under cyclic loading. The assumption is that the members will remain elastic and exhibit
rigid-body motion. The AISC loading protocol focuses on monitoring connection rotations and story drifts,
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as opposed to in-plane deformation of walls. Thus, it was determined that the AISC protocol was more
appropriate for evaluation of the connection.
The objective for testing was to observe a noticeable non-linear response in the system corresponding to
yielding of the UFPs at a displacement less than the code-allowed story drift of the system. ASCE 7-16
permits a maximum story drift of 2.0% (up to 2.5% for certain structures), corresponding to an induced
displacement of 2.64in. The AISC protocol is prescribed by the rotation angle of the system, not by induced
displacement. The AISC protocol was followed up to a maximum rotation of 0.03rad. This corresponded to
an induced displacement of approximately ±7in (story drift of ~5.3%). Exceeding the code maximum story
drift allows for a more complete picture of the connection behavior.
3.3.3 Instrumentation
Monitoring of the connection under the prescribed cyclic loading was achieved by use of LVDTs measuring
the relative displacement of different components, as well as the actuator instrumentation. A diagram of the
LVDT placement is shown in Figure 9, below. To determine the rotation of the column relative to the beam,
LVDTs were placed in-line with the top and bottom fibers of the beam. By measuring the slip of different
components, as well as the overall rotation of the column relative to the beam, the contribution of the
deformation of different components could be quantified.

Figure 9: Diagram Depicting Instrumentation of Test Setup
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In addition to the LVDTs, load cells were placed on the through bolts at the bottom of the connection. This
allows for recording one component of the force couple associated with the moment resisted by the
connection. By including a load cell on both the east and west side of the connection, any asymmetrical
behavior could also be noted. The actuator instrumentation (displacement and load cell) were also recorded.
Data acquisition for the instrumentation was run through LabVIEW 2013.
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4.0 DATA ANALYSIS
The testing setup outlined above was tested according to the test procedure above. An initial test was run on
the system, which was expected to be the only test. However, error in exporting data from the test meant a
second test was required. The results from the testing were substantially different than expected performance.
The ductile failure mechanism of the UFPs predicted was not observed. At relatively low story drifts, audible
cracking was noted. At larger story drifts, visible cracks developed in the timber column. The loaddeformation response of the system was also notably different from the expected performance.
4.1 Technical Issues with Testing
The first test was run as outlined in section 3.3. During this test, notable cracks were observed in the timber
column. Additional commentary on this is provided in section 4.2. In addition, the load-deformation response
showed small hysteresis loops, indicating relatively small amounts of energy dissipation. Despite a less than
desirable result, the information gained from the test was interesting and could prove useful. When attempting
to export the data from LabVIEW, the program crashed. This effectively meant all the data recorded during
the test was lost. During the test, a view of the load-deformation response was available. The loaddeformation response of the system was saved via screen capture.
The decision was made to re-run the test using the same specimen, and taking additional precautions against
data loss. By re-running the test with the same specimen, any post-peak performance of the system could be
analyzed. This would also help qualify the relative failure point of the column to the behavior of the UFPs.
A second test would also allow an evaluation of the slip components in the system.
4.2 General Performance and Observations
During both rounds of testing, audible cracking was observed at displacements of approximately ±4in, an
equivalent story drift of approximately 3.0%. Cracks in the column became visible at displacements of
approximately ±6in (story drift of ~4.5%). Figure 10, shown below, highlights the location and appearance
of these cracks. Cracks were most visible when the induced displacement was northward. The most
prominent of these cracks was observed during the second round of testing, at the bottom of the connection
bracket, near where the thru-bolts were located, on the southwest corner of the column. This crack opened
when the thru-bolts were in tension. Another notable crack occurred on the west face near the top of the
column. This is shown in Figure 11, below.
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Figure 10: Column during Testing, with Significant Cracks Identified
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Figure 11: Column During Testing, with Significant Cracks Identified

As well as the observed cracking in the column, a few additional observations were made during testing. As
shown in Figures 10 and 11 above, there was a visible bend in the column. The expectation was for the
column to remain elastic and to demonstrate rigid body motion. The results of the test indicate significant
variation from the expectations. Another important observation was that the UFPs were not observed to
deform as expected. Very little relative deformation between the central Tee section connected to the column
and the angles connected to the beam was noted.
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4.3 Load-Displacement Response
The lateral force-deformation response of the system was substantially different than expected. An overlay
of the lateral force-displacement plots from the first test and the theoretical force displacement plot is shown
in Figure 12, below. While the quality of the image is subpar, the important pieces to note are the relative
size of the hysteresis loops, and the relative magnitudes of the load associated with the induced displacement.
The area under the hysteresis loops was much smaller than anticipated, indicating much less energy
dissipation than the analytical model predicted.

Figure 12: Overlay of Theoretical Force-Displacement and Force-Displacement of Initial Test

An overlay was also created of the force-displacement plots for the first and second test, along with the
analytical model, shown in Figure 13, below. This plot clearly illustrates the relative difference between the
force-deformation response of the first and second tests. It is apparent that the system has low post-peak
performance. This is generally true for timber members, and demonstrates the importance of capacity
protecting the timber members. This is additional confirmation that the primary failure mechanism of the
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system was in the timber column. An additional item to note is the significant decrease in stiffness between
the first and second tests.

Figure 13: Overlay of Theoretical Force-Displacement and Force-Displacement of First and Second Test

4.3 Additional Observations
As well as the observations and results noted above, several additional items were noted both during testing
and during analysis of the data. There were several notable observations made about the performance of the
connection during testing, particularly around gaps opening between the steel connection and the column.
Analyzing the component slip, it appears that the connection was largely unrestrained from rotating relative
to the column. There was very little notable relative deformation between the steel components and the beam.
This was confirmed by analyzing the slip data from the LVDTs.
4.3.1 Observations During Testing
One notable observation was localized crushing of the column face at the bottom edge of the connection
bracket. At the base of the connection bracket, below the thru-bolts, localized crushing was observed, as
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shown in Figure 14, below. This indicates the moment in the connection was resulting in a large compressive
force at the bottom of the connection bracket. In addition to the localized crushing of the column face, a gap
was observed to open at this location during load reversal. The presence of crushing and of a gap opening at
this location suggests that the eccentricity of the bottom plate and the thru-bolts plays a significant role in the
flexibility of the connection. As well as the gap at the base of the vertical steel, it was observed during testing
that the vertical steel would bow outward from the column face toward the beam, as seen in Figure 14, below.
It is unclear whether this had any significant impact on performance.

Figure 14: Connection During Testing, Showing Bowing of Vertical Steel

An additional item of note was the opening of a gap at the bearing plate on the back face of the column. The
gap was only observed on the west edge of the column. This phenomenon can be seen in Figure 14, above.
The presence of a gap on one side of the connection seemed to suggest some out-of-plane effects on the
system. When comparing the load in the east thru-bolt relative to the west thru-bolt, a small difference can
be noted, seen in Figure 15, below. The difference in load and the presence of the gap at the bearing plate
may also be indicative of a difference in the tightness of the nut on each bolt.
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Figure 15: Load Measured in East Thru-bolt and in West Thru-bolt Over Test Length

4.3.2 Analysis of Component Slip
An analysis of the relative displacements between components measured indicates that the connection
bracket was largely unrestrained from rotating relative to the column. Figure 16, below, compares the rotation
of the beam relative to the column (measured using LVDTs placed at the extreme fibers of the beam), and
the rotation as measured from the slip of the bracket relative to the column. Approximately the same amount
of rotation between the beam and column is observed as the connection bracket relative to the column. This
is indicative of a loose fit between the column and the connection bracket.
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Figure 16: Moment-Rotation Plots Comparing Measured Rotation Between Beam and Column and Column and Bracket

Notably, the amount of slip measured at the angles and the bottom plate was minimal. Where screws were
used to attach steel members to the timber beam, very little slip was observed. This can be seen by comparing
the relative magnitudes of measured slip in Figures 17 and 18, both below. The largest component of relative
horizontal displacement is seen in the gap opening and closing between the column face and the bottom of
the bracket. This confirms what was visually observed during the test.
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Figure 17: Measured Slip at Screw-Connected Components

Figure 18: Measured Slip at Various Locations
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5.0 SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Overall, the connection did not behave as expected. The audible and visible cracking of the column clearly
indicates that the connection did not restrict damage of the timber members. In addition to the poor
performance of the connection, technical issues resulted in significant loss of data. Regardless, useful results
can be obtained from the testing. By analyzing the observations made during testing, and the additional results
obtained from the second test, conclusions can be made about the performance of the system. The design
process and installation process can also be analyzed to identify future improvements.
5.1 Results of Testing Compared to Objectives
The primary goal of the connection was to transfer significant amounts of moment across a beam-column
connection without resulting in damage to the timber members. While moment was transferred through the
connection, this ultimately resulted in failure of the timber column. The connection exhibits promise in terms
of developing substantial moment forces, but did not achieve the aim of exhibiting low-damage behavior.
While the design of the connection was produced to capacity protect the column, the tested performance did
not achieve this aim. In order to consider this connection “low-damage,” a redesign would be required.
A secondary goal of the connection design was ease of assembly. The connection was straightforward to
assemble, with some complications. Use of SDS screws greatly streamlined installation of the connection.
Standard bolt sizing also helped facilitate a straightforward installation process. There were some
complications in creating accurate notches in the top of the column for inset of the connection bracket. Using
common tools available, the notches had to be oversized from the design specification to allow the bracket
to seat fully in the column. This additional room meant the connection was fairly free to move relative to the
column. Notches as specified would need to be shop modifications, thereby increasing cost of the timber
members. The thru-bolts on the bottom side of the connection were simple and easy to install. The top
connection could also be modified to a thru-bolt connection to ease installation.
5.2 Commentary on Column Failure and General Impressions
The failure of the connection to capacity protect the column is most likely indicative of an oversight in the
design process. The connection was able to transfer a moment into the column, but the yielding mechanism
of the UFPs was not observed. This indicates that the flexibility of the other components in the connection
was smaller than the flexibility of the UFPs. As such, the UFPs were not engaged as intended. In order to
rectify this, the most straightforward approach to a redesign of the system would be to undersize the UFPs.
The design of the system specified an overstrength factor of 1.4 to ensure that the UFPs were the “weak-link”
in the system. The performance of the system indicates that this was too small of an overstrength factor.
It should also be noted that the baseline theory used in predicting performance of the UFPs was based on
Baird, et al. (2014). This study only looked at a specific range of geometries for different UFPs, and drew
their conclusions from this range. The authors are keen to point out that the functions they developed for the
load-displacement behavior of the UFPs is based on the geometries of their study. The geometry of the UFP
used in this study was larger than the range of those in the Baird, et al. paper. It is possible that larger UFPs
behave differently than smaller UFPs. The design process followed was intended to catch this possibility by
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including conservative assumptions. However, it is worth additional exploration of UFP behavior across a
larger range of geometries.
An additional observation regarding the connection and the lack of engagement from the UFPs is the
flexibility of the other connection components. The ability of the connection bracket to rotate relative to the
column creates a large amount of flexibility in the system, outside of the UFPs. This meant that
accommodation of the induced displacement was resolved not by the UFPs, but by rotation of the bracket. If
the bracket was restrained to the column as was intended, any differential movement would engage the UFPs
to allow for moment transfer in a controlled, low-damage way.
Regarding the cracks in the column, the most prominent failure mechanism appeared to be splitting at the
base of the connection bracket, as shown in Figure 107. This crack developed when the thru-bolts were in
tension and compression was present at the top of the column. This crack is a bending failure mode where
the tension in the extreme fiber of the column is overstressed, resulting in the crack seen. One thing to note
is that this crack coincides with where the section of the column was reduced due to the bolt-holes. This
reduced section was accounted for in the design. However, it does highlight the risk of reducing the timber
section for thru-bolting, as it creates a weak point in the timber at which failure can occur under extreme
loads.
5.3 Load-Displacement Response
In comparing the predicted load displacement response to the measured response, a few observations can be
made. First, the area under the hysteresis curve is visually smaller than was predicted. This is further
indication that the UFPs were not engaged as expected. Engagement of the UFPs would result in a yielding
of the plates and result in notable energy dissipation. The relatively low energy dissipation observed may
also be a function of the rotation of the connection bracket relative to the column. Little to no energy
dissipation would be associated with slip of the bracket in the column grooves.
Much of the energy dissipation seen is likely due to strain energy release in failure of the column. The audible
and visual observation of cracks in the column are clear evidence for energy being released through failure
mechanisms in the column. This is also seen in the post-peak performance of the second test. Virtually no
energy dissipation is observed in the second test as compared to the first test. This indicates no repeatable
energy dissipation mechanism, which is consistent with the known behavior of timber to exhibit poor postpeak performance. Yielding of the UFPs, as intended, would have resulted in a repeatable hysteretic behavior.
As well as the cyclic behavior of the connection, the theoretical initial stiffness of the connection is higher
than was recorded. This is further evidence of the flexibility of the connection as a whole. Discussed further
below, the bulk of this flexibility came from rotation of the connection bracket relative to the column. This
is believed to be a primary result of the difficulty in creating accurate notches in the top of the column. The
oversized notches create additional room for the connection to shift during loading.

7

See Section 4.2
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5.4 Commentary on Analysis of Component Slip
As mentioned above, notable results from the analysis of component slip show that the column bracket was
mostly free to rotate relative to the column. This was largely a function of the oversized slots in the top of
the column. By increasing the precision of these cuts or by changing the load transfer mechanism to thrubolts, this flexibility would be reduced. This would help to engage the UFPs, and would also streamline the
installation process of the connection.
The analysis of component slips also showed that relatively little slip was observed at the angles and at the
bottom plate on the beam. These components all had 41 SDS screws per side to resist the force couple in the
system. The SDS screws exhibited very little slip, indicating a stiff connection. This provides useful
information for further connection design work, as the screws seem less prone to slippage. They are also able
to carry a substantial load. While connection configurations would need to be verified through testing, the
results of this study indicate that SDS screws can be closely spaced and develop large loads. 8

8

This is also illustrated int the work by Sharpshair (2019)
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6.0 CONCLUSION
Beam-column connections in mass timber are traditionally shear-only connections without the ability to resist
moments. This means that lateral forces must be resisted by walls elsewhere in the structure. By developing
a beam-column connection which can resist moment, additional flexibility is possible for mass timber
structures. This paper sought to design, develop and test a moment-resisting connection for beam-column
connections in mass timber.
6.1 Design Process and Objectives
In addition to transferring a moment across the beam column interface, the connection was also intended to
be a low-damage connection with easily replaceable components. This would increase the usability of the
connection for high-seismic areas. To achieve this aim, the design capacity of the timber members based on
2018 NDS specifications was established as the maximum allowable load in the system. This would ensure
that the timber members were capacity protected. The various steel components were designed according to
AISC specifications, using allowable stress design. U-shaped Flexural Plates (UFPs) were chosen as the
mechanism for creating a ductile failure mechanism. Design of the UFPs was based on work by Baird, et al.
(2014). To ensure that the UFPs would also limit the damage in the system, an overstrength factor of 1.4 was
applied to the design of the components.
A secondary aim of the connection design was ease of installation. Simplifying the connection to be easily
installed on-site with minimal modifications required of the timber members would decrease the cost of
installation, and increase its practicality. Utilizing SDS screws and minimizing the number of bolts required,
a simple installation process was achieved. Modifications to the timber members were kept to straight cuts
to simplify the modifications. These were challenging to accurately cut, and indicates room for improvement.
With the design of the connection established, a protocol for testing the connection was developed. The
connection was tested by inducing a lateral deformation onto a single beam-column connection using a quasistatic displacement method. The AISC loading protocol for pre-qualified beam-column connections was used
for application of the lateral deformation. This provided a way to observe the connection under cyclic lateral
loading. In addition to the lateral deformation, a vertical load was applied to the system to replicate lower
level behavior of a mass timber building.
6.2 Analysis of Results
The results from testing did not match the expectations. While the design was intended to capacity protect
the timber members, failure of the timber column was observed during testing. The failure of the column
indicates that the connection design did not include all relevant information. A likely reason for the failure
was overdesign of the UFPs. It is likely that a more conservative overstrength factor was required. A second
test of the system indicated poor post-peak performance. This confirmed that the timber column failed before
the UFPs were fully engaged.
Construction and testing of the connection also indicated the challenge of developing a connection which
streamlines installation without sacrificing functionality. The slots in the top of the column were intended to
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streamline the installation of the connection. However, the difficulty of accurately cutting these slots created
additional flexibility in the system which had an adverse impact on performance. Analysis indicated that the
connection bracket attached to the column was relatively unrestrained from rotation. This created additional
flexibility in the system in locations where it was not intended.
This project also highlights some of the complexity in developing a low-damage, moment resisting
connection for mass timber. The relative lack of design guidelines requires the design engineer to use
engineering mechanics and testing to develop a connection. The scale of mass timber members, coupled with
the propensity of localized failure creates an additional layer of complexity. To obtain an economically viable
connection, the connection should also be easy to install. The connection design proposed and tested in this
paper shows promise but needs significant improvement before it could be implemented.
6.3 Further Research Opportunities
There are several opportunities to expand on and further explore the topics from this paper. The ability of the
connection to resist a bending moment indicates promise, and is worthy of further explanation. The use of
SDS screws and thru-bolts greatly streamlined the installation process, and the performance of these
components indicated their utility. The connection could be redesigned to include a higher factor of safety
against column failure. A redesign of the connection could also include some additional modifications to the
connection at the top of the column by either modifying or eliminating the notches at the top. This would
reduce the flexibility in the system caused by rotation of the bracket.
Additional work outside the scope of mass timber beam column connections would include an expansion on
the work by Baird, et al. (2014). By analyzing larger geometries of UFPs which were outside the scope of
the Baird, et al. work, a more robust set of design equations could be developed for UFPs. This would allow
for designers to utilize the benefits of the energy dissipation and flexibility allowed by UFPs.
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APPENDIX A

CONCEPTUAL DESIGN DRAWINGS OF CONNECTION
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Mass Timber Beam-Column Connection

APPENDIX B

FINAL DESIGN DRAWINGS OF CONNECTION
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BEAM TO COLUMN CONNECTION
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GENERAL NOTES
1. All steel to meet ASTM A36 specification or better, UNO
2. All weldin shall be in conformance with AISC and AWS Standards usin
E70 Electrodes, UNO.
3. Bolts not shown for clarity, provided by others, UNO
4. Holes may be punched
5. Dimensions noted to holes are to hole centerline, UNO
6. All steel to be unpainted
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7. Mill certification for all steel shall be provided
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Mass Timber Beam-Column Connection
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DESIGN CALCULATIONS
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APPENDIX D

PHOTOS OF CONSTRUCTED TEST SETUP
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Mass Timber Beam-Column Connection
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Figure A: Photo of Test Setup Looking Southeast Showing Beam Connection to Lateral Actuator
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Mass Timber Beam-Column Connection
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Figure B: Photo Looking Northwest Showing Beam Connection to Vertical Actuator
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Mass Timber Beam-Column Connection
Figure C: Photo Looking West at Pin Connection at Column Base
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Mass Timber Beam-Column Connection
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Figure D: Photo Looking South at Pin Connection at Column Base
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Mass Timber Beam-Column Connection
Figure E: Photo Looking South at Back Face of Column
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Mass Timber Beam-Column Connection
Figure F: Photo Looking West at Installed Connection
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